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"THE RING AND TUE GOVERNOR."

Oua enterprising contemporary, the Morning

Post, has at lat achieved something worthy of

Its ambition, has given a startling proof of pos-

sessing on amount of penetration for which, wc
four, none of Its warmest admirers have hereto-

fore given it credit. It prints thin morning a
galloping leader, with the remarkably antitheti-
cal caption of "The Ring and the Governor," In

the course of which it rides rough-sho- d over
Colonel Alexander K. McClure, Tub Evknino
Tm.uoitAric, the antl-Oca- ry ring, the bandits
and mercenaries of the political world, and the
very head and front of all offending since
the world began the Devil himself. The
Chevalier McClure is the first victim that is

made to bito the dust, but the same tilt which
fells him unhorses ourselves. At this mishap
we cannot complain. If people will persist in
keeping bad company, they must not repine
when the whole crew comes to grief. Yet the
Post evidently entcrUns o kindly feeling to-

wards us, separate and apart from all our ulllliii-tiou- s;

for, in denouncing the dastardly conspi-

racy between the Chevalier, the antl-Oca- ry ring,
the political bandits and mercenaries, and the
Evil One, as above enumerated, it applies to us
the term respectable" in expressing its regret
at discovering us in the centre of the

group.
But to the point. The Post says: "Wc are

told on good authority, too that Af. McClure"
this clipping of the military buttons from the

Chevalier's coat is "the most unkindest cut of
all" "that Mr. McClure is the author of those

ery savage attacks on Governor Geary which
appeared in The Evening Teleokai'h." Now,
in common with the cashiered Chevalier, we had
hoped that the Post would not be able to pene-

trate so far, to creep through all the barriers
which wc had erected about our sanctum, and
trifle with the secrets of our editorial heart. As
an additional security against such n successful
scrutiny, when the Chevalier made his famous
pilgrimage to the national capital, just previous
to the inauguration of President Grant, in the
interest of his exiled friend, Curtin,
we secured his services, at an enormous expense,
to write two or three articles abusive of himself
and his mission in the roundest terms. In pen-

ning these articles, the Chevalier gave abundant
proof of his admirable command of savagc-nes- s,

which accounts for the savage manner
in which he recently assailed t.ic Governor
in these columns, and which, we submit
to the Post people, is in the nature of cumulative
evidence toward fastening upon him the author-
ship of "the very 6avage attacks" in question.
As we have said, we had hoped that these pre-

liminary assaults upon himself would sulllcc to
pull the wool over the eyes of the world In
goncraland of the Post in particular. But. inas-

much as the Post has succeeded in penetrating
the affectation of secrecy, we are minded to fol-

low its example in an assumption of good nature,
by exposing to the public the Ingenuous manner
in which the Chevalier attempted to cover up his
tracks.

After demolishing McClure, the Post rushes in
full tilt at the whole demoralized ring of which
he was the manipulator. "The members of the
ring," says the Post, "denounced him (Governor
Geary) because they could not use him, and this
city was the headquarters of all the malcontents,
adventurers, and political bandits who sought
the Governor's overthrow." These disreputable
characters sought, but failed to find a candidate.
"All the men whom they approached turned
coldly away." Failing in this direction they
next turned their attention in another direction,
and "set to work to make a Ring convention,"
trusting to "luck or the . Devil" for a candidate.
They circulated stories, invented falsehoods,
used arguments, captured The Evening Tele-
graph and behold their discomfiture! "The
entire city delegation is a unit for his (Geary's)
renoinination!" But the crowning iniquity of
the conspiracy of which The Evening Tele-
graph has become the tool, is the attempt of the
discomfited "political mercenaries" to flank and
capture the Governor, now that his nomination
and election are ensured, and then to apportion
out among themselves all the fat things in the
flesh-pot- s, to the dismay and disgust of the
"only original" supporters of Governor Geary,
who swear by the Posf,andread The Telegraph
occasionally only, simply because It is "respecta-
ble" and docs not take Colonel McClure into full
and regular pay.

Now, imprimis, we excuse both the zeal and
the exuberance of our morning contemporary.
The editor of the Post, over his own signature,
has confessed that he was indebted to Governor
Geary's Attorney-Gener- al for material assistance
In time of pressing need. How could we expect
him, under these circumstances, to sit quietly
by while a conspiracy for the overthrow of the
Govornor and his accommodating Attorney-Gener- al

was being organized under his very
nose? The editor of the Morning Post is
human, good-nature- d, conscientious, aud, shall
we not add, grateful ?

Moreover, he occasionally stumbles upon the
truth in this matter, and when he announces
the discovery of an anti-Gear- y ring, with Colonel
McClure at his head, aud Mann, Curtin, aud
others of that ilk in the ranks, we fear that he

. hag so stumbled. But he goes far astray when
he pricks up his cars to listen to our words as
coming from the mouth-piec- e of this particular
ring. We think that our columns have con-

tained, from time to time, abundant proof that
we huve quite as little regard for the McClure
ring as for the Geary ring, that we will oppose
the nomination of General Harry White or any
other of McClure' retainers with quite as much
earnestness us we have opposed and still oppose
the renoinination of Governor Geary.

Finally, when the Post assert that "the en
tire city delegation Is a unit for Geary's rououii- -

natlon, we do not deny the incontestable fact.
but we do make bold to declare that this fact
doc not signify that the people of this city dc

sire the renomlnatiou and of Gov
ernor Geary. Everybody, the editor of the Post
as well a ourselves, knows how our delegate
elections have been managed in the past, and
how they wero manipulated on the 11th and l'Jth
instants. Under the present system the whole
thing is a miserable furco, enacted
by the mercenaries aud bandits who hang about
the Republican curun. lu the face of the uuiuu- -
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takahle sentiment of the muss of the party in

this city and throughout the State, it is entitlod
to no significance, and we foor tho mercenaries
and the bandits will discover this fact when they

conic to the division of their spoils. We havo
opposed, as wo still oppose, the renomlnation of
Governor Gcnry, not bocauso Alexander K.
McClure is In arms against him, not because the
bandits and the mercenaries havo rallied around
him, not because luck and the Devil propose to
set up a rival candidate against him, not be-

cause the gratitude of the Post brings it to his
rescue, not because any discomfited ring has
attempted to flank and capture him, but simply
und solely because he is unfit for the exalted
position which ho now holds, and has provod
hiuiHclf so unlit to the satisfaction of the weight
and respectability of the party which placed him
in office thrco years ago.

THE PRO POSED WELCOME TO MR.
MOTLEY.

It seems that the whole British nation is not
demented by Sumner's speech against tho Ala-

bama treaty, notwithstanding the insane tone of
their journals and leading orators. A cable
telegram from Liverpool announces that the
Chamber of Commerce of that city has voted an
address of welcome to Mr. Motley, the Ameri-
can Minister, and the tmc policy of our cozen-
ing cousins on the other side of the Atlantic was
very well expressed by an orator who advocated
this action. Ho said that "he regretted the
fuilnrc of the law officers to prevent the escape
of the Alabama," that "the precedent va bail,
and the maritime interests of England were to

suffer from if,'' and that "if moderate compensa-
tion could cancel this precedent, he would re-

joice if it were granted." Tho ideas expressed
in these brief sentences are by no means novel,
but they have never been presented In a more
condensed and comprehensive form, and there
is deep significance in their utterance before an
audience of the British merchants and ship-
owners of tho great seaport of the realm. It
was cnpltal sport for many of these gentry,
during the war, to see American merchantmen
gobbled up by piratical cruisers, until the com-

mercial flag of their great rival was nearly
banished from the seas, where it had become a
formidable competitor for supremacy! It was
delightfully convenient to wage a cruel and
cowardly ocean war, in which heavy blows
could be dealt without immediate danger of a
return; and to build, man, and equip Confederate
privateers for the express purpose of placing
every American ship in peril while
every English ship was safe ! It was
charming to say to Seinmes, "Here is money,
here are stores, here is a fast-sailin- g vessel, here
is cannon and ammunition, in short, even-thin-

g

you need to fit you out better than the most
notorious demon of the waves that ever scuttled
ship or cut a throat. Take them freely all wc
ask in return is that you will banish the stars
and stripes from the highways of commerce, and
thus enable us to boast once more that Britannia
rules the waves." It is true that they went
through the form of subscribing to a Confede-
rate loan, but it was eagerly taken at or about
par when United States bonds could not be sold
In England at any price, not on account of its
attractiveness as an investment, but because it
supplied the most available machinery for
contributing British money to the support of the
rebellion, and for sustaining the Confederate
army on land and the Confederate navy on sea,
in their efforts to annihilate, the Great Republic.
The failure of tills nefarious scheme, and the
triumph of the Union despite the combined
efforts of its foreign foes, have awakened, not
remorse, not a slumbering sense of justico, Hot
magnanimity, but a lively fear that this treachery
may "come home to roost: that If renian-is- m

should become formidable, or India irrita-
ble, or France ferocious, hundreds of British
merchantmen may be captured by Yankee Ala-bania- s;

and that the system of International law
or comity which was founded in iniquity may,
under tho new application of its principles,
bring dire distress upon Its authors. The Liver-
pool Chamber of Commerce might well
rejoice in an opportunity to "cancel this prece
dent" by granting "moderate compensation,"
but it is neither the desire nor the interest of the
American people to accept a paltry pittance as
a fall atonement for the large volume of British
nsults and British injuries. We can far better

afford to wait, leaving the whole question open,
than to make an immediate settlement on a dis
creditable basis.

While tho Liverpool address of welcome is a
gratifying indication that the merchants of that
city do not join in the senseless clamor against
America, we have sufficient faith in Mr. Mot-

ley's good sense to believe that he will carefully
abstain from imitating even in a remote degree
the servile example of his predecessor. The
true ambassador carries with him, wherever he
goes, the atmosphere of his native land. He
can be toasted without becoming a
toady, or be received with frowns
without quaking with fear. He goes abroad to
defend and promote the interests of his country-
men, and, if necessary, to utter unpalatable
truths, rather than to play the part of nn obse
quious courtier. It is better for England, as
well as the United States, that the questions at
issue should be discussed in a candid spirit, and
that the American side of the controversy
should be as clearly expressed ut the Court of
St. James as it is in the national councils at
Washington.

THE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE.
Before the adjournment of Congress, the
House of Representatives arranged a pleasant
summer tour for its Wavs and Means Commit
tee, by authorizing them to make investigations
into existing deficiencies, with a view to the re-
vision of the tariff. This arrangement allows tho
gentlemen of the committee to travel over the
country; and the sum of ten thousand dollars,
which was appropriated for their expeuses,
ought to be Bufllcient to enable them to hear and
sec a great deal that will be useful in influencing
legislation next winter. It Is not, of course, to
be expected that tlieso gentlemen will overbur-
den themselves with hard work during the sum-
mer, and they may bc expected to pursue their
investigations in a leisurely maimer. This, how-
ever, will ufford them an opportunity to digest
what facts they are able to pick up; and if the
committee has really entered upon its task witha Sincere desire to benefit the revenue system of
the Government, they cannot fail to accomplish
much good, and the money will be well

BH Is certain that the present tariff laws andcustom house regulations arc anything but satis-lactor- y.

n)0 Government does n, receive therevenue from this source that It ought, andonerous taxation in other directions Is necessary
" make up tho deficiencies. Favor,

too, 1 shown to certain interests which have
no particular claim upon tho regard of Con- -

s'1' uut wull;h are represented annually at
Washington by a powerful lobby Influence, and
tUc arrangemeut of bouio of the tariff schedule

appeared to We dictated by nothing more than
caprice and vcnnl favoritism. To do exact Jus-
tice in such a matter Is probably impossible
under any circumstances, but even a cursory
examination of our present tariff will convluc
any one that avast improvement might bo made,
mid tho Treasury benefited by a readjustment of
the scalo of duties.

Even more important than this, however, Is
the faithful collection of the revenues of tho
Government, and the stoppage of tho various
leaks by which tho money of people is diverted
into the pockets of tho thieves in office, whose
fidelity to tho party in power is gauged by their
opportunities for plunder. The committee has
plenty of work cut out for It, and if tho investi-
gation is prosecuted with the ntmost diligcnco, it
will perhaps be impossible to loirn all that
might be learned. Much useful information,
however, an bo collected between now and the
time for the assembling of Congress, and all who
aro at all interested in our procuring an efficient
and equitable revenue codo should give the com-mitt-

all the aid in their power in tho matter of
collecting Information. To this end it would,
perhaps, bc advisablo for thoso who have any
modifications in the existing law to suggest
to submit their views in writing, and our
merchants and others should look at the matter
In a broad and liberal spirit, with a view to the
good of the whole country. Tho committee,
during their visits to the great commercial cen-

tres, will bo brought In contact with men who
are strangers to the Capitol lobbies, but who re-

present the real interests and opinions of the
substantial business concerns of the nation far
hotter than do thoso who button-hol- e members
of Congress session after session. It is tlie--

that pay the revenues of the Government, and
who need protection from foreign competition,
homo rascality, and unjust favoritism in the
arrangement of tho tariff. Ainoug them will
undoubtedly be found a sufficient diversity of
opinion as to what is necessary to bc done, but
if the committee will give them a hearing, anil
consider what they advise, it cunnot fail to pick
up some ideas of real value.

THE INDIAN COMMISSION.
Great care and wisdom have been evinced in the
selection of the new I nil inn Commissioners.
The' are justly eminent for Integrity, bouevo-lenc- e,

and practical wisdom, and they will bring
to their delicate task Intellectual and moral
qualities of the highest order. If it is possible
to save the aborigines from the annihilation
which is rapidly approaching, and to
prevent the repetition of the wrongs and
outrages which hitherto caused sueli
terrible distress in frontier settlements, among
both the red and white races, this commission
should bc able to discover and apply the appro-
priate remedy. For once, all the departments
of government are heartily in accord on the
Indian question. Congress has conferred large
discretionary powers upon the commission: the
President has placed a descendant of the abori-
gines at the head of the Indian Bureau. Many in-

capable or corrupt agents have been removed. No
equally favorable opportunity for a thorough
reform was ever presented. If it is practicable
to protect the adventurous pioneer, and at the
same time save the Indian from tho contact
with civilization which has hitherto proved so
fatal, we think this difficult task will be
achieved by tho gentlemen who arc now under-
taking it.

Remarkable, Very. The New York ITor.V-o- f

yesterday devoted nearly a full to the
enumeration of tho horrors of a singlj Any "a
most remarkable dny in history," as it styles it.
The head-line- s prefixed to the article are in-

structive, running in this fashion: "A Day of
Horrors Sinking of Two Steamboats and Ex
plosion of Another in New York Harbor Terri-
ble Fire at Hunter's Point Ten Thousand Bar-

rels of Petroleum Consumed A Millionaire Cuts
his Throat Reported Defalcations in the Pro-

duce Exchange and in a Brooklyn B ink De-

termined Suicide at Tarrytown Another Mys-

tery Discovered in the East River." Iu addition
to this category, the same issue of the paper in
question contained reports of the Coroner's In-

vestigations Into two or three other horrors. A

pleasant place to live in New York must bc,
indeed. What is an occasional Twitchell case
to this grand array of sensations ? We fear
Philadelphia must remain an "inland village"
for some years to come. Wc are assuredly un-

equal to the metropolitan stylo of living in an
intolerable hurry and dying with an Involuntary
rush.

SCALDED OUT On Sunday morninjr Mr. George
MlllspaiiKh and his family, who occupy rooms In tho
reur and over his store, at the corner of Third and
Chambers streets, went to church, leaving the pre-
mises lu charge of the servant. The latter went
into the cellar soon after the fanily left, and on her
return to the room iu the rear of the store, from
which a window opens on the Chambers street (side-

walk, she found a lusty young fellow half way
through the window, clambering into the room. The
girl demanded of him some information as to Ids
unexpected and unseemly intrusion, whereupon he
roughly and uugallantly suggested that it was "none
ol her business." Not being able to ugree with
his view of the matter, the girl seized a dipper, and
hastily lining it with boiling water standing on the
stove, dashed the liquid in his face. With commend-
able discretion, the man beat a hasty retreat, ex-

claiming that he was scalded which, it Is satisfac-
tory to know, was probably the case and, pausing
for un instant to wipe his face, he made off at a rapid
rate of speed. .ewburg 1 .) Journal,

The postmaster of Helena, M. T., is
only teu thousand dollars short in his accounts.

A tumbler of water drawn from the Bridgeport
Aqueduct lately contained one eel, one lizard, one
blood-sucke- r, et al.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
r FOR TIIK SUMMER. TO PREVENT

sunburn and all discolorntions and irritatioua of the
skin, bit i of momiuitoi's or other insects, una Wright's
Alienated Olycenno Tablet. It is deliriously fraifraijt,
transparent, and ha no og.nal as a toilut mi. tor aile by
druifKwta generally. K. A U. A. YVKIGUT, N.. 6M
CUK.SMJT htreet. 2 4 J

KJTf U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation ($50,000) huvintf been made

by Congress for lMirclinsinK
AKTIKIlJlAL LIMBS FOR OKFIOKRS

of the l.'nitfd Mutes Army and Navy mutilated In the
service, applications may now be made, in pormm or by

luttur, by olhcura entitlmi to the buuelit of the act, and
who desire t lie best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PAI.MKK, hurireon Artist,
No. ISi.H (Ml KSN 111" Street, Philadelphia,
No. 7H HKuAUWA V, New York,
No. Si UUKKN ritreot, Huston,

g 125 Offices for tSupplyiiur Army and Navy O (floors.

J,Y DUTCI I F.U'S DEAD SHOT FOR BED- -
ltlit-S- . - MITCH F.K'S I.KiHTNINW

Sold by JOHNSTON. HoLLOWAY A COW-1KN- ,

and by drumtiata everywhere. 6 IMtutlialut

rtJ,y A WEEK IN NAPLES. A LECTURE
bythnUev. ROUF.KT U. MATI.ACK onTHUItS

DAY F.VF.N1NO. Muy 37, at 8 o'clock, in the CHUItl li
OK THK NATIV ITY KIiK V KNTI1 and MOUNT. VKK-NO-

Adult Tickets. Met. t.'hildien's Tickets, 2o oU.J
fiUVEKY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(Klack) In 6, 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddiea, at

wholesale priotis.

FA1RTHORNE A CO No. 9lljIN. NINTH anJ
1 ifclBtutlitiiu N". MARK.K1' Slreit.

Efeir F.LLIS7 IRON IUTTKRS. "HAVING
used your Iron Hitter in my practice, I can testify

to Ita auperinr inio properties for iiiviKonitinn the appe-

tite and proniotiiiH-- ihnoation. I can uiiliesitHtuiKly re-

commend it iu cai.ua of ncuoral debility anJ dyspepsia, ana
in conditions of the system ronuiriiiR-- the use ut a ferru-Kinuii- s

tonic. Its BKH'ab'e tlavor must ruoomiuond it to
all. Yours, rmpeutfully. Cham. H. Oaunt. M. !., 1'ru-fess-

iu the i'Liladolphi University of Mediums and
buruery " JJ 4 tu til f h

For sale by JOHNSTON. HOLLOWAY A (JOWllliN,
N.u. oua AilCll buest, aud by t)rusa'olsguurally

8PEOIAL. NOTIOE8.
BWY- - Til E RE VTDRTMcI IVAIN EOK'TH R

Dnllea-eo- f New Jenwy, has consented to dollTer, at
th Invitation of ,me of our oitirena, sn addresson the
re'atinna of Christianity to the social problems of the n iy.
and specially to our industrial Independence, at the Had
if th I'ntvfrsity. NINTH Street. aboe Chesnut, on
BAT URDA Y K VKNI NO. 2h Instant, at o'olock.

The publio is respectfully Invited. IH7 ft

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
MISS ANNA K. DICKINSON.

HK.R FIRST I.FCTURK ON WOMAN'S BUFFRAC.K,
ON MONDAY KVKNINO, MAY 81.

TITI.K NOTIIINO UNRKA80N ABLK,

11 Kit LAST APrF.ARANCK PRIOR TO HK.R DK,.
PART URIC FOR CALIFORNIA.

ADMISSION. 25 Cta. RKSF.RVF.D SK.AT3, CO CU.

Private boies In balcony (holding six persons), $n.
Proscenium hi.ios, $n. Poors open at 7, leotme at 8
o'clock. The sale of sconred seals will commence at 8
o'olock on Friday morning, the 29th Instant, at Uould's
Piano Rooms, No. P23 Chosnut street. my'JS tf
may- - J AMES M. SC 6V E L,

I.AWYK.R,
CAMDKN. N. .T.

COI.T.KCTION3 MADK AN YYYHF.RK IN NKVT
JF.RSKY. 611m

CLOTHINQ.

The Minister's Donation Party.
A reverend gentleman's oonfrreiriitlon
Took a notion to make him a fine "donation;"
And so, assembling In fullest force,
They brought the things to his house, of eourae.
They spread the table, and placed upon it,
For the minister's wife, a bran new bonnet;
Two big was dolls, with rich blonde curls,
For two of the minister's little girls.

Twas a merry time, and, don't yon see ?
They staid at the minister's house to tea;
And they made some clothes, and brought some toys
For each of the minister's little boys.

They thought of an eeonmical plan
To make a gift forthe clergyman ;

And what In the world do you suppose ?

They tried to inuke him a suit of clothes !

When he put them on he said, "Oh ! dear!
What a horrible botch they've made. Look here !

The vest's too skimp; the coat, how It pinches!
The pants too short by about six inches !"

And when in the pulpit, he looked so queer
That the ladles who made them said, "oh I dear!
We'd better not botch clothes any more,
But buy them at KOCK11ILL A WILSON'S Store !"

The ladies may try their hands on their own clothes,
and make a great success; but it is a good Idea to let
ROCK11II.L A WILSON try their hands at making
their friends of the mule sex look handsome.

It Is a great deal cheaper to buy clothes at ROCK-RII.- I.

A WILSON'S than to buy the stud and have it
made up at home. And you are always sure of a neat
lit when jou come to

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S
Great Brown Stone Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CIIESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

HICKS'
TEmris or Fs&sxxiorj,

SO CELEBRATED
FOR FINE

FASHIONABLE
CLOTHING,

No. 002 MARKET Street.
PHILADELPHIA.

ESTABLISHED AUGUST 1. 1340. 8 1 gtuthlm4p

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY KECE VINO

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 3m rp

FINANCIAL.!

QREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreigpii

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available ou presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their interest
aud dividends without charge.

Dkjxil,WikthropACO., Dkbxel, TXabjes & Co.,

New York. I Farts. 8 10 4p

OROCERIES, ETO.

TnE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE

AU3EE.T BISCUITS,
Manufactured by Mackenzie A Mackenzie, Edinburgh.

These Iiiscnlts are supplied regularly to the Queen,
the Royal Family, aud the Nobility of England.

FOR SALE BY

Black's Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Sts.,
4 8 stuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA,

WBESU FRUIT IN CANS.
PKACHES. PINEAPPLES, ETC.,

4.KfeEN Jorm, TOMATOES,
FRENCH TEAS, MUSHROOMS,

ASPARAGUS, ETC. ETC
ALBERT 0. ROBERTS,

Dealer in Fine Groceries,
11 75rp Cor. ELEVENTH andJHNE Streets.

"
PERSONAL.

1 )EP!?ONTAL. CERTAINLY, KATE, BY ALL
.1 nimnis it" 'n.,Kll'"l,',j, bulow Gorman, to
DO VI . H K UT V '8PiirHS(.lt oiisjirst. 6 37 Ht

t' osY.-NOT-
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

1 J application will be niada to the Franklin Fire Insur-
ance Company lr rn i' '!B?,eAui,p""u'
dated .lune 23, 1SW. for iu Trubtees of the
Mdloh llaptiht Churih, whu-l- i ii.M bc.in lt or mislaid.
Thelindor will ld" n,JL '."v1. A- - MANNING.
Chairman, etc.. Wo. 113 I H K1.S rl Street. n Jrim.'

i il,.. u
ritreelB. ami niiv cliai'Kfs ." mo lame, or they will be aolil
at auction at No. 227 South utreel, ou Monday, June 7th. at
V o'clock. 4 2tilut

dlt-- i P AAA fl'J.(XX), AND 10,()00 TO LOANrJplsl.UUVa ou Murlgan. Apply to
I.KWlA I r npnuDD

1 37 Ut Ho. 731 WALNUX fciUvit.

OLD WHISKIES.
HENRY S. HANNIS&C OS

list or
PURE RYE, WHEAT, and BOURBON WHISKIES

FINE OLD
12 bbls. St offer .184
SI ' Robinson ..1848

Robinson ,.1fti4
Htauffer '.,

. .1KM
i " nushnng . .IH.V.
so M Johnson ..1856
15 " Raker . .1857
no " Moore ..1857
M " Corbett ..miK " Moore ..18T4
16 " Moore ..i860" Taylor (Kentucky) .1861un " Corbett ..ls60
4i " Youn ..1861

12S Rell ..1861
47 " Potndeiter (Kontuckyl ..1861
30 " Wellahontsz " ..186S
M " Moss ..186
86 " Kifer ..186.1
75 " Ballou ..1864" Finch .1863

170 " Finch, October ..IU6
(In heat since April,

60 " Finch, Ootober
100 " Finob, NoTemberand Decembor 1866
200 " Finch, December im

(In heat since May, 1H6X.)
M Young, July 1866

(In heat since April, 1367.)
85 " Mears, June to August 1866

(In heat since April, 1W7.)
M " Gerke, October 1866

(In heat since April, If67.1
10 " Marshall, April 1866

(In heat since April, 1867.)
i " Fortune, April and May 1866

(In heat since April, 1867.)
525 " Murdock, Spring mt

(In heat since April, 1867.)
LOO ' Bell, May 1866

(In heat since April, 1867.)
318 " Finch, January 1867

(In beat since April, 1867.)
200 " Finch, February 1367

(In hoat since April, IH67.)
200 " Finch, March 1867

(In heat since April, 1867.)
f9 " Finch, April 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
1(10 " Finch, May 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
Si - Finch, July 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
" Finch, Octnbor 1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
no " Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa.), April.. .1867

(In heat since manufacture.)
" Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa ). April

and May .1867
(In heat sinus manufacture.)

FINE BOURBONS FREE
6 bbls. J. Shanhan 18561
5 Z. Ward 1K5H

2. O. O. O i860
;w P. Haley 1861

8 R. P. Pepper 1861
140 T. J. Megibbcn, April.... 1866:

FREE.
tJI Moore Ho- -

100

1867.)

sf
Deoember,

1M

lm

150

100

100

174

FINE OLD WHEAT. ETC. FREE.
Young 1861 Moore 1861

105 Y. P.M 1864

FINE I'UBE RYES IN BOND.
bbls. Mount Vernon, November 200 Vernon, April i860

S.7 1868 1006 April
tSX Deoember 1868 ,'..18i
t'00 January 1H69 Dougbrrty, Novombor ..!'."l8ti

January 1869 A. Overholt Co., March .186
February 1869 April

20tjtf February 169 500
4(10 March 1869

FINE WIIEAT-I- N BOND.

100 Doagherty, November (86

VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN PURE RYE.

Ilftvlnp; disponed of entire product of Rye at IlanniHVllle Distillery up to June 1, are hence
prepared make engaerm'tits for the future. Our DiHtillery Bonded Warehouse having capacity of
18,000 liarreltt, and beniK heated temperature oi 8f degrees, all the year round renders great
advantages to parties wish to store for improve menu

H. S. HAT-MI- S & CO.,
IU and South FRONT Street Philadelphia.

A BROADWAY New York.

72 andT4 BROAD and CUSTOM HOUSE Streets Boston.

Distillery and Flour Mills, HANNISVILLE, Berkeley County, WestVa.

PIANOS, ETO.
z5 BRADBURY'S PIANOS. ONE AT

Ir'B 'l n White House. Seven First Premiums. Also,
Taylor A Farley's urgana. wii.i.iam u. iiiauiiKrt, no.
tula AKUli (Street. 18 itm

D7i CHICK BRINGIt I n Grand Square and Upright
f I OS. DUTTorrs.

11 8tf No. 014 OHKSNUT Street.

ALBRECHT.
RIKKK8 A SCHMIDT,'

MANUKACTUUKlia OF
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FORTE-

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
WAKKKOOMB. No. BIO ARCH Street,

8TECK A CO.'S A HAINES BROS.
PIANO FORTKS.

AND MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND
MKTROPOLITAN ORGANS,

with the new and beuutiful
VOX HUMANA.

Every inducement offered to purchasers.
J. GOULD,

stuth 3m No. 0J3 CHKSNUT Street.

STEINWAY & SON'S UPRIGHT
PIANOS. It will be welcome nowa to the musi

cal public that Steinways have Kuucooded, by the most
gipuntic improvomtmtH, in rtiiHing the Upright from
us state of imperfection to that of the most
perfect amongst the c'ifforent stiupos of pianos. The
Upright Piano of Kteinway A Sons now is more durable,
keeps bettor in tune and in order, has more power,

and more musical tone, and bettor touch than the
square piano, and rivals in moat of tlieso points even the
(rand Piano. Its advantages are so plain and striking
that the lunHt prejudiced ac:iinHt this shape of piano are
converted by examining tiiein; and out of twenty wtio
want to a Souare Piano, niuotoon nrofor now already
an Upright one of S. A S. Purchasers will do well to
examine at ine waroroom ox

BT.ASIITS ItROS.,
37 watf No. 1(K8 CHKSNUT Street.

CITY ORDINANCES.

RESOLUTION Heddintf and other streets.
Resolved, Uy the Selwt and Common Councils of

the City of Philadelphia, That the Chief Knulneer
of the Water Department be and he Is hereby author- -
izcii io my water on me ioiiowiiik streets:

lleddinn street, from North to Harclay streets.
Ilucknell street, from Drown to Purrish streets.

Fifteenth ward.
Cherry street, from Nineteenth street to end of

pipe east of Twentieth street, Tenth Ward.
Jackson street, tuna Tulip to Sepvlva streets,

Nineteenth ward.
Unity street, from end of pipe to Sellers stroet.
Sellers street, from Unity to Adams streets, and on

Amber street to the Frank ford Hosiery Mills, lu the
Twenty-thir- d ward.

Aim Ainiier street, irom ciearneiu Ann streets,
in the Twenty-thir- d ward.

dUStl'll J'. MAKCEH,
President of Common Council.

Attest
KOUKltT IlKTHKI.I.,

Assistant Clerk of Select Council.
WILLIAM S. STOKLKY,

President of Select Council.
Annrnved thin tnentv.llltli iliivnf Mnv. Anno Domini

one thousund eight hundred aud sixty-uiu- o (A. D.
10W- - wDAMBIi oi. twa,

2T It Mayor of Philadelphia.

TATE RIGHTS FOR SALE. STATE
iO Rights of a valuable Invcnti.m Inst patented, lor
theKLlUlNU, CUTTINO, and CJIIl'PINO of dried beef,
cabbaite, etc., are hereby offered for aale. It is an arliule

and it should be Introduced into every family ATK
KIGIITN for sale. Model can be aoen at TKLKGJIAPH
OI KICK. COOPMPtt N. J.

rivl

RYES

Mil. (Westmoreland county. Pa ),
vemlier ""

(In heatsino manufacture
Moore (Westmoreland county, Pa), No- -

Tember St
(In heat ainoe December, 1868.)

M " Moore (Westmoreland oounty, P., July. .186T
liX) J. A. liowen, March lgel

(In heat ainoe April,
III Hooch, January

(Io heat since April, 1867.)
164 Montioello, 1867. to January I86t
7 " Mnnticello, Jnly isjf
70 " Mountain Rye, Angust and September...
65
14

67 '
"

60
4 "

"

loo "
l.-- "
It '

IM "
960 "
840

83 '

10 bbls.

4i "
40

80 "

100 "
60 "
40 "

too
200 "
26 "

2H0!; "
IPO "
tftt) "
7i

100

60
173 "
160 "
50

100 "

TO bbls. 25 bbls.
"

SO 1868 bbls. Mount
" " " December " " " (86
" " " " ' " ! !300 May . ." ' " "700

2 ' " 500 " l
150 " " - 400 " " " 1H6

" " " " May m- "

bbls.

-
onr Pure we

to a
to a or more

who

0

1

4

AH

8 3

E.
4 S

t'iano

a
purer a

a

buy

mem,
6

a pipe

to

o

ana

h i

. u ,

-

.

"

"

mount (Jarmol, January to May .18
Mount Summit, January ..Is
Mount Vernon, May ..IM" June I.."'-- '

..!" July ..!" September ,.186f" " Deoember ..Itot(All above Mount Vernon in heat
since date of manufacture.)

Hugos A Oo., May
' ..I66T

Kortner, April ..1861
Doughorty, August ..I89T" August and Heutember

Ootober '.'.'.IVH
Norember

Mountain Rye, June and July !."!l86f
( In beat sinoe October, 1867.)

Hicks, June and July .tscr
(In heat sinoe November, 1867.)

Foi, June ...iwJ. K. Foust A Bra.. June Jul .
Cold Spring, July IfUl
A. Overholt A Co., July !l6

(In heat ainoe manufantnp i
Mount Vernon, January ...lftW" Maroa ...186

April ...IStM
May ...186s
May ...186
June ...1808" June ...186" " August ,...186

Dougherty, June ....U6t
Gibson, February ...ISM

(In heat since manufacture.)
Gibson, March ...186

(In heat since manufacture.)
Gibson, May ,...18t

(In heat since manufacture.)
T,. A 8. Leonard, Nov., 1867, to June... ...186
Thompson A Kniory, April to July... ...186
W. 11. Horn, fall, 1867, to July ...1H68
S. Yerty. Doe.. 1867. to Mv ....186
T. Moore A Son, Buffalo, October 1868
A. Overholt A Co., March 186

27S bbls. T. J. Mogibben, May to August I86T
60 " Oray, Fall im

110 " 8. Cray, November and Decembor 1867
175 ' C. B. Cook, Spring 186
300 " Ashland, Spring 1868
400 " Hobsnn, Spring ,. igtjt

WINES.

CHOICE WINES.

We offer to our Trade one of the most choice lots of

VERY FINE AMONTILLADO
AND

HICH HIGH-GRAD- E SHERRIES

To be found in the country.

THEY ARE RARE WINES,

Imported Direct from Xeres,
For our own local trade, and which we oiler by the

cask, demijohn, gallon, dozen, or bottle, at the lowest
cash prices.

An examination or these WINES Is all we ask to
insure the most perfect satisfaction to the customer.

SIMON COLTON S CLARKE,

IMPORTERS,

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,

stuth PHILADELPHIA.

FLOUR.

QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
For the Trade or at Retail.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

JXeyBtone riour Mills,
Noa. 19 and 21 GIRARD Avenue,

Biaimrp East of Front street

jOW IS THE TIME TO CLEANSE
YOUR HOUSE.

WirvCIIKIt, 1IAU JOI AX A; CO.'S
tVA.NIUMJ AND CI.KANSIMl Pnwnvn

we, a a, BUw VUSD U( IM 11 HI".
W. 11. BOWMAN. Role AKent,423 6m No. llMFKANkKoRD Koed

Q V E R 100 PATTER NJJ
FANCY TOILET WARK,

AT JOBbEHS' PRICES.

TVNDALK A MIT0H3LL,
S SO stutU3mrp No. 70T CUflSNUT Street.


